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Tolley bongs in a n wee)a
er fron Bolen:ice( which
article about e talk med. by a
W :eV'', Attorney.
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The crime rate In Beklmere O very
h fh end the speaker blames the
t)id parents,
rat,
The future Criminals are in the age
brecket 5 to 15. he sztos. He claims
the 12 zo 13 year olds are too far
urges that
gone to selvage an
work should be done on tile age
0 4 to 5 group This is an age when
parental approval means so much.
he said, and when it ismiming,
other means I
then a child r:scrts
to satisfy this Claire.
- --Lae year in England. with 511 auIton people there were 141 cases
of murder.
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By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter

Funeral For Mrs.
Ida Young Saturday

Two Injured
In Accident
Last Night

Fun Hour Program
I Well Received

Harvest Motif Theme Of The
Decorations For Annual Party
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Robert E Brown, Sod Censervenonfat with the US Soil Congeryeti= Service, Ins been promoted
and transferred to Mayfield. from
Murray. according to an anrriuncernent node [elegy by Homer A.
Taft, Stile Conservationist. Lean.ter. Kenitucty.
At Mayfield. Mr. Brown will serve
as Area Conservattanot. a position
vacatlel by Welhm B. Bryan. Jr..
who transferred to the Lexington
State Office Mr Brown will be In
charge of 13 districts served from
the Mayfield Area Office
During Mr Brown's career with
SC'S, he has &seated the Todd,
Unread. Harrison and areaway
County Soil Conservation District.
Brown riceived a BS Degree In
Aericuiture fmm Murray State College In 1940, and has dine graduate
work at the University of Kentucky.

WASHINGTON •I1P1 - President
Jcearmen underwent two hours and
15 minutes of major surgery today
fen removal of his gall bladder and
a kidney 'tone Be CP2Tle through
the operation In good shape.
Press Sirretary Bill D Moyers
reporte..1 that the Chief Executive
The Murray Civitan Club met experienced
"mild
discoenforte
`last night at the Southade Resta- however
as he came out of the
urant Twenty-one members and
anesthetic about 10 am. DDT, 46
gueste attended the 7.30 pm dinminutes alter the operation was
ner-meeting Kuests were Nat Ryan
completed
me empitryees ot
Store eelenrated use 4OLi Anniversary of the organization
Hughes, Carl On and Robert McMoyers told reporters at a 12 15
Funeral services for Mrs Ida Clellan
last night at the Triangle/Tin, along with their supervisors. Seated,'eft to right, are Mrs.
p.m. briefing at Bethesda Naval
In ealtiment. with 982 MO people
Young of Lynn Grove Route One
°oldie Holland, Mrs Pearackelford, Marjorie Crass, Mrs Ruin Spann, Mrs. Nelle
Nat Ryan Hughes, local attor- Hcepital dot Johnson was able to
ICentinaed ea Page 31
are scheduled for Saturday at 2°30
ParrLth Staisding, left to
ht, are Howard Sehrammn, Mrs. Matte Foutch, Herman
ney, addressed the gathering on the carry on • conversation by 11 a m
at
the
pm
Antioch
Church
of
Holland, Charlie ClOttillharles Thomas, Mr
Nelle Crass, Billie Mayfield, Harry MarChrist with Brie Harvey Elder of- subject of the upcoming November The operation started at 7 a.m.
gulLs, Jim Franklin and Mks Virginia Biker The local store has been in business in Murreferendum when Calloway Coun- and was over at 9:15 am.
ficiating
ray for the past 37 years.
After the augers was WinDiebe•
Mrs. Young. age 91, died Thurs- ty inters will choose between a
day at the Convalescent Dimon of Commissioner type of county gov- Johnson remarried In tbe recovery
the Murray-Calloway Ciounty Hos- ernment and the Magistrate type room until about noon when he
which is presenter, in existence. returned to his third floor Bulge.
pital
QUEST10618 di ANSVIRMIS
Cemplete flumess
Survivors Include three daugh- Hughes pointed out that the MagON TEl COMMISSION
A medical team heeded by Dr
ters. Mrs Berea Walker of Sedalia. istrate form is antiquated and no
FORM of GOVYRNMENT
Mr and Mrs. J P Regan who
Mrs Carl Miller of Murray Route longer serves the purpose for which George A Hallenbeck of the Mayo
et
recently moved here from LouisOne. and Mrs Noble Suitor of St It was intended He also said that Clinic at Rochester. Mann . removed
ville are now residing at 401 Meth
Louis, Mo . two sons. Vernon of the cornmasioner form would be the President's gall bladder which
The Calloway County Major ProQu.stien U Me pregame sell- 5th Street
Lynn Grove Route One and Tru- more represent/Wee of the Inter- contained one stone and a kidney
ject Le-adroit trehtrig meeting was
Rogers hes retired from service
man of Murray one meter four ests of the county as • whole since atone from the eight ureter, the
moreen form of governrneot Is apheld Tuesday. Cotober 5 at Murray
proved ire ielltee Of ehe odd as sweetmeat:lent tor the Pullman
brothers. 10 grandchildren, and 19 the conernhooners would be erase tube connecting his right kidney
City Hall
ed by all the voters rather Us s h the bladder.
treat grandchildren
and maple in hoYellabee illgethe Oximeny They have always lived
Hrs. Juanita Ammonet, Area
Two young men were slightly InMoyers earlier had drecrilbed the
Burial will be in the Antioch by only those In his district After
road Mail be wall La the we egid in a large ctty out said they were
Specialist In Home Furnisittnes and
can the um of the szlesol Asa be enjoying Living here In Murray eery hired in an automobile accident 111,11re Carolyn Adams represented Cemetery with the arrangements the talk. Hughes answered mem- operation as "a complete emcees.*
Home Agent of MoOreckeet Daunty.
He quoted Dr James Cain. Johnhat night at te:26 on Raw Main the Regional
much
State and reported by the Max H. Churchill Funeral bers' questions
changed.
mi..' 4
taus/a the lesson aa "Buying Furson's family physician. as MIST1111
MOM& soeording to the resseds
friends
Horne
where
may
call
the
requests
for
reference
matliearrerIiirr—
aumbieediPeeddlit
niture' She Messed that It was
Nix, ciub president "everything ertejj . . . bessiefsigh
'MO Mdrray Pollee Depieenemat.
tress the Department of 1.1M-,
better to buy tame good piece. of questaxis le no. &Me law prevents
▪
air lessehel4eting
socurrv TO NT,,
meeting as expilfsted."
Ronnie James Hies of Murray ales Jo Pioniefort was at an allthe
eft
'
,
&cup ming any road funds
h.
with the Paducah Clvfurniture add add eater games latMrs Johnson and Luci were at
koute Mx. 17 ecaived • aut lip time hig11. She maid this was mostbt
the
ay.
'dm
gm type of local
Hen Club on September Wird. He the hospital when the oPenstKil
The Galloway County GeLealo- and
er The various egoetructlon pailMs
Lynn °"••• ly from students, both from eleJohnnY
*els°
of
pevernellgen
is
allifeted Lambe gloat Society will meat with Mrs.
said that the club has made re- was performed. They were informto look for were dhou&sed
17. had • head cut The men were mentary schwas, high schaol, and
meltable peweom since it's char- ed of du auteeme Immediately upAnyone interested In pursuing HUM Melds cal be used only by J C McDougal. Route Nee. Mur- crested in the emergency roam of
the
ostiege.
and
also
from
patrons.
Use
sehatas
thimeadves The city ray. on Monday October 11. at
this subject further, la &eked to
The Fun Hour a new program tering last July
on the oonclualaa of the surgery.
the Murrsy-Cattoway County Hos- bowmen nom aware of the availcannot
"ouch"
either city school 1 30 pm. All members are urged
Preeklere Nix Informed the memcheck the Storal Cabers:Mr In this
Mitered at the Murray-Calloway
likefers maid the surreal procedpital and then released
ability of mach services.
funds or county school funds.
bers that Jerald H111, club mem- ures were Maine. The 57-yesr-old
to stela&
paper tor the Homemakers Club
Set Barney. Weeks and PatrolThe neat meeting sal be at 5 00 County Library has reverend overmeeting nearest pat and plan to
man Brent Manning said Roma, pm on November 4, so that the whelming response This project ber and menage of the Murray Johnson. IMP eufferede a heart
attend
driving a 1980 Chevrolet 2-door. workers for the United Fund will which concerns only 3 and 4 year Sears, Roebuck store until last week attack in 1066. displayed no Nucleic
Those present for the training
owned by his father. James Rom be free to attend the hick-off pro- olds. consimits of movies, games, was leaving Murray to beocene Dis- irregularity today
meeting were
Mrs. James Fee,
There tad been re, advance word
was going east on OW Main Street grama. The *ran ‘Is one of the stories. suiting. alt work and group trict Credit Supervisor of Sears In
Town and Country Club: Mrs. Luand Mt the 1968 Pontiac 2-door, agencies which receives funds from playing The nrst peep now In Yee& City. /iDesissiegit. President that the President was suffering
ther Downe and Mrs ?dittoed Orr,
owned by Marion Dale Patterson this drive, and library supporters semen, will meet each Wednes- Nix expressed the club's regrets from a kidney word He lias a reSouth Plesaint Orme; Mrs Pat
day morning during the month of for his departure. conirestuleted cord of kidney atones, however, and
of Hazel Route Two as it was park- will aid In the collection.
him on his prornoecn anti a abed the surgeons had !dated they mold
Thompson and Mrs. Jim Hart.
October
ed on East Main street. ebout 10
Paris &card Mrs Hardiman Miner
Due to the large response and Mtn ,,access in his new prettied explore other nearby organs
feet from 4th Street.
A life size witch riritng on • ed on
a
table
overlaid with a white
and Mrs Ralph Clark. New Pro- broom was
Dootore SIPA earlier it was Msthe nurnber of children regiatered, Jerald will join the local Olvitan
Another &cadent was reported
the main decoration on cutwort cloth
vider. Mrs .Ctutice Gook. and the mantel
able the Preocient might be able
• different croup of chi/dem will Club in Yazoo City.
at 13th and Sycamore Streets last
of the Murray WoFtefreehments
of homemade pies
Melvin Henley. club secretory, to get out of bed briefly late this
Mrs
Mark, ettubbiefiad. New man'. Club
meet the Wednesday morning of
night at 6 45 pin, but details of
Home for the annual and coffee were served to the
one the coalman could not be learned.
Concord. Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Her- card party
the next several months. As or- reported on the meeting he at- afternoon and certainly by Saturheld by the Clanien De- hundred guests attending
res Grove. Mrs Edgard Lee. Ken- partment of the
Oirally gated, registration will be tended to pan this year's United day .
The Police wooded two persons
Murray Woman's
Mrs Comte Hendon and Mrs L
At 9:28 am. EDT. Winne House
lake: Mrs N P Owlet and Mra Club on
open during the week of October Mind Drne He said that this
Thursday afternoon. Octo- TI Yates were co-chartmen of the for public drunkennema and two
Arlene Perim. South Murniy: Mrs. ber 7. me one-thirty
4 through 9. The children are sel- year's approved budget tor Callo- Prom Secretary Ball D. Moyers
persons kw driving while Llamao'clock.
annual
fund
ralaing
event They cated
made this announcement:
ected on a ftret-conse-firet-served way County was $20.077.
Unight They NW
• Slam Gunter and Mrs. Bernice
HIRRIHCed
Plans were made lar the annual
"The President underwent surThe witch was sluing on the were assisted by Mrs Rudolph citations to lour persons for speedBoyd. North Murray, Mrs Teloy
basis and only P limited number
Thumwm.
Mrs
Freed Cotham. and
will be accepted for each session. Prue. Crake Sale. NW'Ileiberta, pro- gery at 7 am. The surgery was
Caved and Mrs Graham reaner, mantel spinet a backirourld of
ing and one pet son for running a
Mrs
Humphrey
Key
Mrs Ed red light.
"We hope In offering this type ject chairman. said that he would complete det about 9 15 •m. The
Penny. Mrs Karl Adana and 'Mrs. blue paper With stars. A large he
The honor roll for the Faxon
Herrman Darrial. 031desater; Mrs. size black cot Was perched on the Prank Kirk IA the chairman of the
program a number of children MB place • rummest order for 3.000 lbs. gall dodder was removed arid
School has been announced by the
Carden
Department
Gene Cole. Buburban. Mrs R L. broom behind the witch The rebe encouraged to hat their library of fruit cake as he expected that found to contain a stone A Mane
principal. Franklin Jones
—
Cooper and Mrs. Harry Rummell. pima were made and detained by
and become better eepainted with this year's sale would top all pre- was also located in the ureter and
vious records Caxton Ftuit Oakes, removed The operation was a comPottertown Mns Clinton Burchett, Mee J W Young
A student must nuke Bs or bet- books." Mrs. Margaret Trevathan.
sold exclusively thrower Clvitan plete success_
Wadesboro, Mrs. Carves Paschall,
ter to be on the hoe«. roll An Librarian. rad.
Sumac
branches
Clubs
holding an owl
acme; the country have gain"Dr James Cain of the Mayo
and Mrs,. Jess Hate, Emit Hamel;
ageeick before the !WSW denotes
ed in popularity year by year Pro- Clinic. the President's long-Una
Mrs Franklin RushIng. and Mrs. and a hornet's neat were on one
the student made an A lit all subOde
of
the
fireplace
ceeds
from the male. are used to faintly physician, informed me that
with the other
John Imes. Almo Club.
}iota
side having corn stalks and tarred
provide Christmas rood Baskets for everything went - in ha words vegetables and fruits A black cat
the
needy
Fourth grade - - Donna Weedrop,
throushout the county. beautifully and as expected.
stood in front of the fire place with
Jennifer Lovett. retrials Jones.
Rev Larry Breedlove will be the Hoyt further said that advance or- president is resting well in the
the interior of the fireplace berme
ders
will
be
accepted by all Chi- operating Wile"
Diane Holland. 'Jane Duncan, Lo- evangelist at the rreval services
filed with fruits and vegetables in
freastiased ea Page to
One of the most entertaining retta Burkeen. •Phyllis Budxko. to brain Sunday. Oceober 10. and tan Club members
the harvest cetera
programa of the year INIS mewed Vomit** Jeffrey. and Julia Green- continue through Friday. October
The entire mantel decorations
field.
yeatterley by Use Murray Rotary
15. at the Martin's Chapel Methowere oantarhted with a muld-colClub when WS Vernon Shown
Fifth grade -- Janet Dudek°. dist Church
ored wheel
her deeenstiona In
rendered several vocal selections.
Services will be held each evenDanny Comey. Delores Hicki, arid
the room were also in the harvest
accompanied by Mrs Ftichard Paring at seven p m Rev Johnson
Patty Underwood
Kentucky, all bones - Partly motif
rett on the piano.
eatery Is the pastor of the church
cloudy. windy and cool today. High
To further carry out the HalloMrs Shown. poisoned of a beauSixth pude - Terem Byerly and
in the upper Wm Pair arid cool ween theme. the tallies and score
Uful soprano voice, sang selecticeu Carla Eakins
tonight. low mid to upper 40s.
cards were decorated In tittered
from "Sound of Mute, e0kaho--cut out tots, pumpkins. bets AtSeventh grade - 'Peter Roney.
ma", -awry Popping" and a song
LEXINGTON. Ky. lW - Former
Kentucky Lake: 7 arn 364.6, tached to the pencils were out out
Ricky Rudolph. Ricky Harris. Der"Try to Remember"
Gov Bert Com& tastied a state-down 07. below dam 3026. up 0.2 oat& witches. etc
rell
Crawford.
Minerand
Jimmy
Completely compose d. Mra
ment
Theirretay declaring The
The Bear Creek Girl Scout CounBarkley Darn - headwater 3211.5.
Or Ralph Temeneer
Winners of the prises were as
Semen enchanted the club with her son
Niseholle Tennesseeen reed -falae"
cil will have Its •nrual meeting at
no &ante: Whistler 3025. down follows
lovely voice She received entemsInformation In publeshed stories
Eighth grade - Jackie Dudek°. the Holiday Inn. Murray. on
01
Door prise -- Mr. Ralph Woods
footle &misuse after each selection
that he and other state officials
Sheltie Hania, Lawande Jones, and Thursday. October 21. at 6.30 pm.
Bridge -- Mn Will H Whit nell
Her first songs comprised a Med Persons are aaked to make rehod inside information on the routKathy Lovett
Semrtse 5,3e, sunset 11:30.
Miss Wilier* Tillman. Mesdames
Icy from 'Sound of Music "
servations at the Bear Creek Girl
ing of I-24 in the Kentucky lakeMoon
am.
sets
4:50
John
Simpson.
le
D.
Miller.
Buford
Fine was introduced by Ruelo/Ph
•
Scout Mike before Ootober ke The
Barkley lake area
Hurt. Nat Reran Hughes, N P HutHoward, who was in charge of the
COOPER TO SPEAK
dinner will be WOO per moron
Oornba old in the deterrent that
FIVE DAY FORECAST
son. Gingies Walbs, Burgess Parkthe news stnries, publehed het
Dr. Ralph Tessenser. well weak program.
by United Press laterriational
er and Leonard Vaughn
Visitors at the club were H I.
TIM is Layman Sunday In the
FISHING GOOD
month, were incorreet in !dating
at the reenuo Services at Piret
LOITISVILLEtel - The nve-day
Three deck maga - Mesdames
Warren, guest of Mike Btranak Methodist Church The Kirkseit
PRANKF'ORT. Ky tel - Big
that •
Kentucky weather outlook, i3atur- Mary Louise Baker, Z. W Riley. Methodist Church Sunday at 7:00 John Sleek! Rotarian from Benton Methodist will observe
this day bates are setting fast-moving, deep
-He and the eovernore of Tenp.m. on "The Church's Ministry In
day through Wednesday, by the and 04adys Flale.
nessee. Mismouri and Illenoter agreed
Mental Health" This Is the second Bile Seal guest of Torn Hogancemp. with a guest speaker, R L. Cooper running lures at Dewey and HerUS Weather Bureau:
Four their canasta - Meedernes
Sam
Lollar, guest of Luther Rob- of Murray He will speak at the rington Lakes, the state PIM and
on the 1-24 route at a "secret meetIn a merles on "The Church In The
Temperature/4 will average 4 to 8 H. a Sualy, Sr.. Louise Dirk. and
Wildlife Resources Deparlwaint reing- Aug S. 1983 at Kentucky lake
Oonvounity". Other aptakers div- ertson. Malcolm Rhodes guest of 11:00 o'clock hour.
.
•'""---1101greess below the normal his of Ma
Iffeele.
ported.
• StalePark
ing October will be Mayor Roberto Holmes Elia
71 to 76 and normal lows of 48 to
Prime presented to the winners
Hiram
Tucker, Cr...'nan of the
NOW YOU KNOW
In other state lakes, Maria Me
Combs said the meeting was pubIs. R. L Cooper and Prod
54 with minor daily charges. It WIN were anangementa made by the
Membership Committee of the club
taking surface lures, medulla deep
licised In advance and that no
Sohuets.
O
turn a little cooler around the first members of the Garden Departannounced that the club now has
by United Press Interastanal
runners and artifidal
wonva.
agreements were reached.
of nest week
ment Theme Included many cotorThere will be special music et • membership of 100 This is the
The Methodist movement was Crappie are reported metre on
The piper's charge that when
Harebell will total from one- ful and artistic designs in various each service be the Mm's Choir highest number of members !Vet carried to America in 1700 by ems- minnows, and catfish sae biting on
"a month later the agreemere was
quarter to one-haf in /showers cokes and contairiere for the dried directed by Paul W Shahan. The enjoyed by the club since It was grant. trarn Ireland. according to mussel meat and live bait in Kenformally announced" Corn& log
arrangements, which were display- public h cordially Invited
during the first of the period.
°minded on April 24, 1924.
the t't rid Abuses('
Merl I. Casaba
tucky Lake
(Continued On Page Year)

Major Project
Leaders Meet
On Tuesday

+nes

The Board of Trustees for the
Celloway County Public Library
held Its regular mreting last night
at the nbrary AM Trestees. the
librarian and bookmobile librerian.
and represenreaTe from the Region...! Office were present
Mr' George Hart priardel over
the buss-less session, durine which
several items on the agenda were
tre ne eerie
-It was deceded tent a Trustee
woull ...tend the Kentucky Libre
are Asseelseen C-etiv.:Mon and
Governor's Conference which will
owe- on October 28-30, In Louisville
ato Margaret Trevadtan. Librarian reported that the book errmacron rernitris at a high level
anl Mrs Virginia Swann, reported that the book:mob& is used now
by all schools
' the county as
well as the usual public stops She
Me recently added three new
dope which will be pubelaked In
the boltmobile schedules
The board diecusied. the question
changing the present magisterid astern of government to the
County Commissioner amain and
Went on record. unanimously as
Wine in favor of this proposel
which will be on the baltot tn
November It was ha by those present that this change would benefit libraries, since it would make
for • more efficient form of local
pevernment Last month the Labean Board adopted a resolution fa metro the page of the 176 milnth dollar bond issue which will
she sewer on the November bal-

Robert Brown Is
Transferred From
Murray To Mayfield
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Mrs.Shown Is
Well Received
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Rev. Breedlove
To Be Speaker
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Former Governor Claims That
False Information Was Used
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Bear Creek Council
Meets October 21

Dr. Tesseneer Will
Be Sunday Speaker
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Los Angeles Dodgers With Backs To Wall,Go-4'W'Osten)Tomorrow; Pascual For Twins

PONLISHED by LEDGER St TIMES pususigisci COMPANY. lac..
Consohdauon of the hurray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Teries-Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 11142.

Grove Wins
Over Douglass 45-37

LynnGrove
and Dosiglase met at
Lynn
Lynn Grove on Tuesday night Ni
By LSO
PLPLItaiN
Made
a
440%,
IOW
Si
•
that Wham normally woad hose
We reserve the right to reject any Adveetiona Letters lo the Editor,
UPI Spina Edites
They Mai scheduled workouts at hiaidied. but it got by hun acid the tOe onenine of the ethawfatary booker Public Voice items which, in our opinson, are not for the best w1 /maw.,
etbao season
LOES ANOKILISK tit — The Los Dodger Stadium todey. the Dodgers fleet Versants stormed
rest of our readers.
into arcane
Wein Greve won the encounter I
svcreles hedgers, Moir bacra to Na at el a in., (PDT) the Twine at ham Nora*
simiNced tibu to third 46 to 37
NATIONAL REPitiWriNTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
,
thelr
whit
wail
two
3111
beet
pitchers
1
p.
in.
and
Tow
Ottia. the American LeftMidterm Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
by Usieed Peen laimanseal
beaten. today hoped to start cam.
Delegate dime ten rms. the Dod- , iie beam etaimpion tor the mooed
SINSIOnsou .Sicta, Detroit, Midi.
Scone( Sr Lyno Orcove oswe
Tods.,ya Friclay. Oct I. the 31111st ms mot against the
V\VA
.El? I
Ationersotil gars were 13-10 favorites to win the yeag asa row, then doubled to left Ftiohard atone '1 posits. Dick West 3,
day of 1986 with 114 to know.
lastered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for true-aro-awn m
Tains shoo the World dents re- thk-d game. but the Tess were to aeore Ventilate.
Lloyd Cooper It. Pat Lan* it TerThe Iowa is OPPIne4WhIl Its fan aumes hate elesinday
Second Clam Matter.
quoted as 3 to 1 Choices to war the
Potting on Houtax. first pitch. rell Tidwell 1.
phase
MISCHIEF IN lgIND
• Were acosasuoned to this bustnew
SUBSCR113TION HATES By Carrier IA Murray. Per week 204,
Harmon
Haleness
.
, singled to left to
The morning ster is Jupiter
pig 'There a no law: saki Oliver
if being behind." oheseved OadMir
month 84. In Calium.-ay ana salmon:Le cyclones, per year, $4.30; aloe01*
direr him Me • tam more Nome and as a timed
,
The evemng stars are Mars, Ven- Sianaggr Waiter Mean -Were
Wendell liolnies "moan* a man's
Men log the rad two aeries pinto sod they wart Lbw cagy nine the 'Dais sou 8. Aden 4, Michael 7. Robber
Mote, $11-00in:eliding to commit a murder the us. and Saturn
begeod .this mason Whore and al- 0501e bilOk to Mei The Dodgers would need
11. Tummy 4.
In iro the great Chicago fire wow Meng hack Thanes
Tim Oiiiessitim Civic Amid al • Comaiwitig is the
clay atter tomorrow
no reason de a floe la 9666 eller *revving
Wore that a big taxigar doom
lemony ed its NewspaperBut suppose the man sall has which burned more Wan 17,000 we can't do it avian
the fun two to the Yawata' lbon bad gone bY theagtognig benelie01
modusi Si nand when the day buildings started It killed several
He pointed out bother Met Na the Yankees none back Me voy Mac Anson
Ron Pauly had
hundred
and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
left
after
=sorrow
00.090
Willem And supper
perinea Dodgers was Na Mat teem ism go next year to mem die aleithan opened the firai
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with a Smile anti
he aima a gun w his unenvied _vie- homeless
-sea a miglis Mice K taint to
wine Na Dodgem Mid be Mil rookie seound tosemon Am Leta
FARMICR AVIL AT 17th ST
In 1933. Germany 's shaky post- mow best tour out of mom pima
Mae and fires a shot Then, even
die Yardarm dal a
.be tads here ailed•be law
ne drive Mug Op
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Davywn coach Jahn rdel/ay be▪
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has enervated The Flyers mil get ,
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hog 76 tense lin Mier frat Usree
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In Use Ohio Vallee Canderenal
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'M PONTIAC Callihan' &Does hardtop. Pcnver and aoconditioolnd. Murray car She& aa a mole

s

64 OLDS S. SS 11-Daar. Double power and air-condltionMg, Murray gar Sharp
'63 VOLKSWAGEN. Red with white trim Clean as a pin
'62 FORD Galaxy 4-Deper. Standard transmission
'61 TRIUMPH Statism Maims.
'59 CADILLAC Sedas DeVille. All Power and air-eondltiorikag. Mune" car Slick a.s a mole

spossonot rows—The 111111mesota Twins bank heavily on
lraiim rem We
ligleralegobe Harm= Killebrew. Taw

le the World
V ersallea

'59 RUICIE Inrieta 4-Door Hardtop. All power and Mrconditioning, Marra:: car She's Sharp.

=c

'59 FORD Station Wagon. Six-cylinder. standard transmission Rice
'St OLDS IM 4-Bear. Double power Rough and ready
55 BUICK 4-Dssw.
'$5 OLD* 4-Doer.
'93 PACKARD.
NSW 1965 MODFA.S GOING AT 11911.RGILIN IPIS1i1reb.
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Come In And See Oar '66 Positives

*

kie • • •
A. C. Stuidget,- Wells Pardons. lr. - Aim Layhe.nalan
or lio b Overler
Cease In And VIM Our limp Igenhamics ...
Dan Fain and Red Seaford: "gaga road
Sonnr for, Shop Form/m.40i"

•

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
IMI4 Mods Khan

these 733-31bA
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Western has never tost tolhe
Oaorriqr• Mid omen hike Demo
Net steam to warrx tram astardav
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top earn.
*Astern Explosive
Itartern hie Mom' an explosive
ofinane but an mural- Mint de
tense that Meowed the MartiOnn to
drop • 11-3 lemcl and be tied 17-17
by Mimi) last week
Murray will man Morehead an
what could diem up as an earlit
dart birtwern lite Hoerr, castle
tartest and Morehead'. Mike Get.
Meted.
"It Meld be a great day hit
esananiastka" imierebod email
tiro emay sail.'Mono is In
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this .me and so are we if we are
etas to stay
tar Oil ram."
In other goner Centre rid be at
Woriturirton h tee. Millivapa at.
CienreMovin and Knoxville
college at Kentucky Mate

GOOD TULE HAD BY ALL
A lull house of $lnnejs t,s Twin /ape Is on hand to watch
the home team teach the corky Los Anveles Dgers thit favori'es sion't mean a thing at
World Series time. They saw Twins power manhandle the Dodgers vaunted pitching.
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•

Genuine Crystil

GUT GLASS .

00041 IOW., with
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gasolhip purchas•

Here'. another quality pretahno offer by your Good
Neighbor Aigdiuid
DeeJer. You get am l2-ounce.
clrYstal cut thew FREE with every Purchase of 7
gases of Aeilasd Vitalized Gasoline. These heavyb
beverage gleams will add to the attractiveness
of your table setting. And theylo ideal for use when
entertaining Start now to ooliect a complete set
of
eases it Good hleigltbor Ashland Oil Dealers Osgoof the 11111Wg CIA7 434h§Er'
gene awes Al•••••••••••
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ASHLAND OIL A REPINING COMPANY
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Dear Abby ...

Douglass met at
AlesdaY night in
elesniteltery beak-

waitron
• email cartes limp in
Elan liteacimo. Mit was emitted and
gmbitull when I pave It to her. She
roundit brad to believe it bad taken me three paws to fig a smatress
who was alert enough to make •
lefthehded person happy.
•- ELSIE THE LEFTY
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
SIXFOOT-TWO, AND STILL RLITSHINC/. IN NEW HAVEN:'It is better for a young man to Wash them
to turn pale." These words are as
true today as they were approxwe •IV011111121 checked ott with
imately 100 years B, C., when
one of our bath towels over her arm
Ci, ero, the great master of Latin
end thinkug she'd mistaken it for
prose, wrote them,
he. own. I pole)* printed out our
• ••

Small Alternative!

n the enimunter

Onsre mire
albs, Dick Wee 3,
tat /oath it Ter-

DEAR ABBY: I have been marfor only three month, and alI have a problem. My wife
thinks it's her "duty" to stay nights
is ith her Mather every time her
father goes on an overnight business hip, which is about tavioe •
week. Mother Bea Ls a registered
nurse. en my wife picks her up at
the hosintal at 11 P. M. when she
gets off duty, and the two fo then
drive crtsstown to spend the night
toteettvr at Mother Bon'. MeanI steep alone So where does
that leave me?
NORMAN
DEAR NORMAN: Sleeping a.
lone Iwhich is hardly fair to a
man who is still technkally on his
honeyniooni. Tell your bride to
persuade her mother either to get
a large watch dog for preterite''',
or to find a coma!, companion
who has no marital responsiblifAs a last resort, you could
Mite Mother Bea to sleep at your
place, which is just a notch better
than sleeping alone.
°

4
SCIENCE
AT 17th ST

1 GROUP

rices 11 L.
Meetings
y 8'00 pro

WILCOlOs
peaks Ti Yee"
58. 1340 R.C.
t 11:11 a.m.

[MOH

ER VICE

id

CAR,r
Murray, Ky.
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DEAR ABBY: We own a small,
but nicely furnished motel. mei You
wouldn't believe Whet some pounle
Neat Everything brim meth trays to
towels. bed linen, light buits. bath
mat& pl8ketai. shower ouitehlia. Wanimadea, net to menaket Mecum
ail luminary (They've even 'tsr-rowed hardware and rot-urea!

name on it. Mb said she brow it
was ours, but she dionahl she she
doing us a "favor" by taking it be-

It was good advertgallatit
Abby, please toll folks dam if they
die* the ertarlea they abet are pet
mimed, they are wrong. When a
guest checks out we know stasotty
what go,:a with hum. Ws a disgrace!
MOTEL OWNER
DEAR OWNER: I agree. We
may see the day Shen it's necessary to search the luggage and
person of all pasts sho check
out of hotels and motels. Insulting
to those of integrity? Yea, but It
may be preferable to having the
rates raised higher and higher
t• cover the cost of replacing so
many stokn articles.
•••

DEAR ABBY Why are left-handed proper treated as though they
were hancitcapped,Our Mime* coininatnt swims t be against waitress
es. when we move a cup of coffee
from the right to the isft aide of
tbe plate for or convesdence. at
does the waninne kineriebly taken
it to the right side when she reEls it? at Is like hawing one's bench
dapped)
I carried * Ireedolliar bill in a
special piece ki my wallet for three

MO W Main Street

ItH Green
ith ALL
-s!
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Our 80th. Year Of Leadership
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t('ontinued From Page I)
were 143 murdels
—
There are 90.000 Jewish people in
Baltimore, and only four Jewish
,11.1dIen appeatel in juvenile court.
--There are also many Cheeks.
Chinese, and German origin People in Baltimore. yet few or none
of chldren from these grouPa appeared in juvenile court.
--These people have very strong
family [les and cultural traditions.
there

The Negro p?iple in Baltimore
ccrialtute 34 per cent of the city's
population yet contributed 79 per
' cent of the juvenile delinquents.
_
Education and _environmental lmpravt ment should reduc- this perenstage he said
Talking about strong family ties
we were in the home of Mr and
Mrs Earl Forme last night and we
doubt seriously if any of their four
kids will ever appear in any kind
of court

A responsible mother and father.
c.niscscus of the needs of the children, the development of Went,
wilh.n the family and providing
the means of exercising there talents. bikes up much time of Mese
patients.
— —
The three boys have a combo which
is as good as any we have heard
around here Thy win talent conlens all the timei

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

••••

TImrs —

That family really works together

MURRAY LOAN CO.
•••

k

Beginning - - - -

thigail Van Buren

dens were Albert
ildhast 7, Robber

63-5s62
!ALS *
;0
20N
.00

trnarn

Mora imatang to give it to the fine
wane or umbras also rsoogiataed
that I was a lefty oral beaked me
a000nlingiy, I Disney found that

Aurora - - - - 474-21102 $
Stamps)
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JONES DRIVE INN

•

Best Bar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Times

Near Five Pointa

•
•

Thom) 753-5459

"BEST IN FOOD and SERVI( E''
Served by MILDRED

• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT

•

close 8 p.m. Six Days
Phone 753-9193
Maple Street

open 3 a.tn. 304

breadeast lirom their
: home l
week
t
•
Earl sells tractors for a IleAdi.
Youngest child is a thusghter who
as. participates in the prong. pe; •
des vors.
--Gsm trees hove already turned red.
- —
• Ample molstare is keeping the
• leaves on the trees, although we
40 noticed one Oak tree which has
lost moot cd its leaves which is
• unusual since Oahe usuaity hang
• on to then leaves longer than moat
trees

ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

•

•

October 8, 1886 - - - October 8, 1965

Nature shoule put on quite a show I
within the coming weeks with so
many leaves to work with

Today, October 8, we enter our 80th year of service to Murray and Calloway County.
Proud as we are of our past, we are inclined to review it only as a background against which to build
an even greater future. We are concerned with the present and look to the future with an even greater confidence.
We have only one business and one purpose — a more complete service with Reverence, Sincerity, Dignity and Economy. We hold no public office, either state, county or city, and therefore can devote our entire
time and effort to ministering to the needs of the people of Murray and Calloway County.
It has been our pleasure and privilege to grow with the City of Murray and Calloway County, anci
,
on
many occasions to make contributions in time and financial support to community growth. Our new and modern funeral home is the symbol of confidence toward that end and it also represents the dream of the present
owner. We fully realize that we could not have become successful without both our new and old friends. We
are thankful and express our deepest appreciation to all.
There is always a freedom of choice in funeral costs. We make no effort at any time to influence the
family's decision in the selection room. We display a range of caskets, and of prices, to meet the need of any
family and to satisfy every preference. A merchandise displayed and sold, is of recognizable quality throughout the profession.
We are proud of our memberships in national, state and district Funeral Director's Associations. Our
memberships have been continuous and of long standing for many years. These associations enable us to handle
all arrangements, anywhere, with a minimum of time and expense, reflecting our day by day professional assistance to every family in every circumstance.
We maintain the very highest of ethical and financial standing between all the above organizations, as
well as all manufacturers, local businesses, and funeral directors throughout the nation.
We are authorized to service all burial policies.
We pledge a continued interest, a revival of effort, and a renewal of our principles of fair dealing with
the public.

Work Is progressing on the WOW
building at the corner of Third
and Maple
--Anil, the brick work Is almost done
on Nat Rein Hughes's flea butld II'
Yellow came by the house last night
looking for somebody but he did
riot know his name. Told him that
was like looking for • needle In a
haystack and not knowing what a
needle looked like

OPERATION ...
(c.u...a Ir.Page 1)
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Can You Sell?
Are You Energetic?
Do You Like To
Make Money?
Then you may be the man we are
looking for.
Travel West Tennessee and
West Kentucky.
Be at home every night.
Salary and Commission.
A wonderful opportunity for the
right man.
APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER

K-T DISTRIBUTORS

•

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

'
ANY

The presence of a stone in the
ureter indicated that the doctors
found • kidney atone as well as a
pill stone The ureter is a tube
leading from the kidney.
The President tuiderwent treatment for removal of a kidney
stone by manipulation in lete and
surgery in
had one removed
1058
it he had no record of gall
bladder trouble before an attack on
Sept. 7
Today's operation was performed by Dr George A. Hallenbeck,
a surgeon from the Mayo Clinic
at Rochester. Minn He was asanted by a large team of surgeons
and con/suiting specialists
Mrs Johnson and her daughter
Loci. 19 retrained In their hospital
suite during the surgery Moyers
said they were Informed immediately of, the suoreadtal conclusion
of the operation
MoYera *till was dust on details
as to how bag It would be before
Johnson woukl ohne out of the
anesthesia.
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said Johnson went into the
operating mom in the same "very
good spirits" he exhibited Thursday night. Humphrey !node the
statement after receiving a telephone report from Moyers shortly
before leaving for his office.

by

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
The House of Service Since 1886

Phone 753-2411

Third and Maple Streets - Murray, Kentucky
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I Miss Carol Barrow
Presides At Meet
Phone IS3-1S17 Oh 7S3-4547

The Ledger & Times .

e

41.

Mary Linda Toon Is
Honored Tuesday

MAL GIOIA'

IMurrayans Attend
!Sisterhood Meet

Of Calloway FTA
The Ftsture Teachers of Ahaarlea
ol Oalicavey County High domed
held Ka Mat meeting at the Mid
elt September 113 In Hoorn 21/
Mi. =Mod
Odd Barrow, prreadent, dad
Ise neseng to order Linda Bone" read the manutes, and MIT
are aPproved as road A conseatoe wee &podded to dacha ihe
piens Mr the Pal Festival.
Mac Adams preeetted the peeps= The members on the gina•
grtun were Linda Bonnet, MVO
Duey. bkrnaa Bennett, Card Darrow. and Kay Adams Flaunts were
taken of the group and the meetwas adjourned
Tweray-two new members were
added to the membership roll.

riwy. oida...
At Bridal Luncheon
711is Haft lama, MonemeMes Cluditer Nt of the P E. 0 DieterMary Linda Tom of
Oa Mil Iva at the Calloway hood gmt m Paducah Saturday
bellienkist of Lk AIM PM tiller- OMB, LIMIT. Hien and
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•
•
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chapter
ths pm vs no
111:rt. Mrs. Paul Munn,
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The hdlg.'s§ Ice the Prentirdial the Rainey Inn at 12:30 PAL
Mn Altred Lindley. Mrs Henry
•••
octagon ride Mn An Fend
and Mrs. II L Oaldey.
Women Are
M
Duff Irma and Mn dart
Illsortt Nunneiee of Maytteld
Elected Officers
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Erwin
111. a usal.
Woman
will
a
Mob
Owe
nod
lid the event the honoree Ode
Mn IL 11. Beck& propene time- Auxiliary Grp,*
So wear s leousesau ateineste of sage mak at the Ansericoo Logien nem distrIbuted eamboolla kr the
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to moon
eide greet kart rah a miludird Issal a dr am• •
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•
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HUMBLE OIL
COMPANY ...
Has Awarded
Murray Esso Service Center
A Trip To Gatlinburg, Tennessee
THE AWARD WAS GIVEN FOR

OUTSTANDING SERVICE and
CLEANLINESS

alum%

ii

This trip to Gatlinburg will be enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maupin.
Mr. Maupin is the authorized dealer for Humble Oil Products.
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flOWELL
PAINT STORE

CLASSIFIED

sod

DIAL

751663

•

Murray Esso Service Center
Handles A Complete Line of . . .

Humble Oil Products
The FaM0111111 Gasolines . . .

Esso — Esso Extra — Esse Plus
Atlas Tires Uniflo Motor Oil
Harold Maupin

Also Offers . . .

PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Complete Automobile Service

HAMS BM

ROBERTS

Hazel Cafe

Open 7 Days Sash Week
Mr-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS or . . .
FISH
COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
EARED RAM
FIT AAR -B-Q
J C. GALLIMORE, owner
Phone 402-97115

Foreign Cars)

S&H GREEN STAMPS

641 SUPER SHELL

IV 7 5 3-9062

Location:

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
.
"Rattles" Hutson and Max MeCulaten
Meow voi-aiel
Imeated %reeve Street !Prom tem'. fileatavnal

if no answer, Dial 436-3475

South 12th Street on Hazel Hwy.
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he said "Thanks." Watson mei- be can stand by lust In cam'
The next morning, just as
When O'Meara al/Feared to he'd finished saddling Mickey,
tated. thee IM Intd tb• "thine
on • bench cos saw trnsiCal found Con sating OD • D•DOD and with in. help of 011eare
amusement is Watson's eyes 11114MIM at the around O'Meara was buekhits tie the ossvm
and hooked away korrikkoy. was oervoua He find tried to skirt be saw Lb. Cinterat,
though he Mit his hackles ri.k beg cc He had • premonition Greenhough and Mirabelli, commg Trouble must be avoided et Smith, and he bad wanted ing toward the stable train the
at all wets He had &inanely Do Put
the Dual000lo• Al- bouse Mirabelle was wearing •
spoksn oat of turn to the Oen- ready the grooms were laugh- black riding-habit with a
arid, and regretted it The post mg at Con. already they were gathered shirt a lady's bowler
wee not Ms own feelings, test referring to him am "Miss hat • white stock and shiny
inciters welfare He would just
tblace boat and she was
have to force himostf to keep
said Coo. "let• get Int a whip
remembringt
"Get me out ot this thleg,"'
Dt it.
cried Om with so much islet
But Watiess oaddn't let it
• • •
go "If you need 403, bisip Kelly MORNING sod afternoon Con, tz' rue "I" that Crihielinl MO'
he called over hie shoulder M0""
wearing the Cab aa skirt &oily becone miry osnisne Mid
as he started away
and riding sidesaddle, took jammed a guide in lib besta
Mutt
Coo Posited nightly but igbeastly, Om neapMicbey out for • canter le the
nored Use comment Greenpeered
eke tatiereilln
while O'Meara rode cruse= amignised
its
hour' /teemed not to hare big
shout aimlessly on the old whits
heard
tar nib grant diellindly Zt
s
Mose,
borer.
stable
was
who
-This is
welt mighty irthe General. Kimbell* anti
afraid et Mickey and could
regular," said Greenhougb to
Greenhough stopped in front of
hardly be brought up beside
Mickey', stall, be took at his
Ora. -but the Genersi has his nun.
cap and bowed repeatedly to
Olen ways" He indicated the
At nrst Mickey had resisted bide his contorted tam
"thine on the bench. That's
ow marcomired. ala too
.rod,
s canvas murt You truckle it bothered by the ,.1,I dist nhution
en Jim is bringing you a ma- at the weight wild the nbPrebif• lile eyes sony. Dascheil his cap
canvas
skirt. but Attie by imago and avoided mrowsr.
to my viand Balky. poky
ed twos be seamed to take It as• game.
le eel the 'net tit
Salter
course
or
.sve have deckled to try bun.
and DO longed
that should be axa &groom Frame - III Me kaufflitY, protesting Kelly." said the General, stetW a
WI my Wangle& Rut mina lams when Clot tiled to sad- ty. M.r. Greenbouab rePM041
good progress."
lave wee tio does to the die Max
Ilait things were not so coolCal DOOM& then be turned,
and anyWay since the
tortebil otherwise Coo and Ms -O'Meara, would you mind sadal Mash
"
Can felt trapped. rebellious, canvas WW1 were the joke of Ming &hoe toe metthe place. and O'Meara persist°Vows was
disesor
but roads no eUnent
to g$
-Too ass Oat 1 Damp?" ently referred to him ha "tag- away. "lot kt _
431/
&eked cirembougti, sm tile g rem." Con would me grinning said, then be
ta
.
i
peeping
faom
around
stable
ly
around
•th;
e
ionter
le
II soo.
Pm097
'Who Meyberry's got * good careers when be rode Mickey' anent loud hysterical latigh
,
obese* to nave her nook on tato the big held, said some- was heard Ui the distance
he'd
unbluntly,
broker." said 0:in
times
hoar kod laughter
Con stirred uneasily and COM
as he galloped about likkead- pressed him tips_ The others
able to hold his tongue.
well. die the skirt flapping .
"It mitt for toe to
seemed to pay no attennon to
argue the point. liteLly." geld
But aidearit bail done him • the laughter, which, little by
Greeohough. • taint spark great service without his know- little, died away.
meanjina
!h ttis gray aria than big it by enlarging on Coas
Silent. looking' at nobody, Con
&Most at owe.
lii the town and In' led Mickey out and beim to
that the man who jeered put the lady's saddle on htm.
"This ts So berm for • young
tattY to be weria• TAM° COD at Coo to his face better be
prepared
to a'ae a few teeth' if
persisted;
illrebeffe odes, 'It
you deal let go et that bridle
Oreanhoush said oothing, and oohing worse.
Remembering
the
grinning ill ,We you Iowa.' That we,
at that Matelot the uttie Aiwa
Caine round the oor- fusee sad the laughter. some- may the begtaideg iff Mickey
tsly.
ner carrying • lady's seddle, tones Cho couldn't sleep at Frees day et trial teatimes
hi, h he put or • heeds 'You night and turned end tossed on the story here tomorrow.
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I GOT A REALLY WEIRD
FEELING THAT SOME PLACE
SOME TiAtE YOU AND I-- WE
KNEW EACH OTHER -- REAL
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Television Schedule
--S

am.

PM

Channel 5—WLAC-TV1
CBS
Network Prism= Alm On
Jackman Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel
Week ef On. 9—Oct IS
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
11416 Perm Hews
4:40 GOMM/7 Assam
743 Horsing News
795 Morning Weeilber
11:00 Cinema Kankaroo
9:00 WLAC-TV Hugo
9:30 The McCoys
1010 Andy of M2YberI7
10.30 Dick Van Dyke
1110 Love of Life
111:26 Rouen Trout News
11110 Search for Tomorrow
1115 The Guido* Light
P. le. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. liFfERNOON

1

WYDNESDAY EVENING
Oct. 13

9 00 The Wecktrit Shan M the
Army
10 00 Nem, Weather. Sport.
10- 15 Weekend at the Movies

40 Nes-Meat
6:15 Rimer Weather ,
4:20 Today In Sports
6 90 Lost in Space
7:30 Beverly MUMILlei (Collor)
II -00 Green Acres Color
6.30 Duck Van Dyke
9-00 Danny Kaye , Color)
10:00 The 110 News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Rasialde
11:30 Milian Dobler Mode
1:00 Stgr. Off

PM

6:30 351118111111100 Oder)
7:00 Aid fteretbe Shoe (0010)
7:311 rhy IOW, (Color
6:00 And, Wilibms ,Cceor)
010
Par Your lAhe iCeler
14110 nen Picture
10:1401.410 Draddsaw Mow
10:30 TeR10101 MOM
Get 13

PM

TRI IRSDAY EVENING
Oct. 14

4-110 Neerabeat
11:13 Radar Weather
4:20 ltday In Sports
CIO The Hungers
7 CO GiDgen's I/ond
730 My Three 8..mo
I-00 Thurn:113 rush: Movie
1010 The Dlig News
15:16 Redo Weather
10:10 Today In Sports
111:30 Jack Green Stiow
1511 Maim Dollar Movie (Ooke)
12 00 Simi Off

sae Sim. th.orr
718 &mks 1
thow.
118$ u 8 Perm Regret
619 Lade Gauntry Chourdh
910 Diewan's Jubilee
8.18 Pastern tor Living
11:18 Clomine 71selle
10:n Feeth asr Thaw
11:08 Thrommed10 Deport
11:10 NFL
2.10 Tandy Paden&
2.n K.Poodall
4:24 kimeorr Mar
510 Twoolieth Gerdeery
1:30Dmils Vary Dem
410 Imde (Color •
4.30 My Pawnee Shrum iCakr •
710 Ild eullbran dhow
1190 Perry libmn
O:0 CUMIN Owniss
1:36 What's 10 lehne
1019 Sunday Nom
10:111 Hadar Weeder
10:20 Woods 74 Wanes
1016 11111110in Delear Mode
12:1111 Seen Off
P11

ISISNIDAY EVIDING
Oct II

410 Moistion

Wi=

OM It*, la
On To 110 The Thai
710 Um G0 A Sohn
7:30 Imp Show Molar)
(Oder)
OM AM*
CIS airivte ol the Week
W21 30S Nem
19-111 Radar Wenner
Illesels
ICS Then
10:46 11106 I.-12:58 Ingle Off
111111111DAT IRVIDUNO
PM

arttna,

081 12
4110 Meademil
6:16 Thin Ilbolber
CO Then In Sports
610 none
7:10 Ideiegboll Diem
7:211 IMP SNOW Make
11:114 MOONS Amnon (Odor)
till OM Illeparle
0:20 CMS Itspode
len The Mg Nem
10:111 lane Wegener
1010 ThineIn 1/1045
10:* Mow Thom
13119 leigs oet

6:30 My Mother the car 'Color')
00 Meese Don't Eat the Doh.
lea tColor)
7:30 De. Kildare (Coke)
9:0 lheaday Night 11,vies .Color)
101111 News Picture
10-15 Tonight Show 1 Color
PM

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Oct 13

63i) Vincinim
Color)
11 00 Rob Hope Theatre .Color)
000 I SOT (Color)
10 00 Nem Portm-e
1 10 15 Act
10 45 Tonight Show iColor)
PM

THURSDAY EVENING
Oe:. 14

6 30
7-30
30
900
110:110
10:15
rat

Thiedel
'
Dodd (Coke
Laredo ICiolar)
Mona McCloskey ,Color)
Dean Merlin (Color)
44,
News Picture
Tonight Show (Oiller)
FRIDAY EVESTNG
Oet. IS

6 30
700
7 30
11 30
9 00
1C -00
1015

00

1117NDAY
Oct. IS

nrresaT IEVILNING

PM

2310 The Wald At Noan
12.06 Oki Time Shiging Convention
12 30 As The Worki TJrno
FRIDAY EVENING r
1.10 Pamword
Oct. 15
1710 House Party
2110 To Tell The Truth
:005ieyeol
2:26 Doug Edwards News
6.15 Radar Weather
210 Ecige af Night
.30 Today In Sports
210 Secret Storm
6:30 W.ld. Witt West
11:30 Lloyd Thaztan Show
730 Ho', Hiram iCialari
010 Bits Show
6:011 Gamer Pyle USW (Collar)
Man. -Wopon Trari"
1310 Smothers Brothers
Tue. `11ilecumba Love'
11:18 Siastery's Peopie
We "Happy Go Iouck-y"
10 00 The BM Name
Mar. -The Link Savage"
10:10 Radar Weether
Pet "Ilse i.
10:21 Tetley In ellen
30 CDS Evening News
.mer"5
with Wel 10:30 Mine of the Ws
LIT Crank:Me
1215 NOW Train
116 Sign 016
SATURDAY
I:lbthewor Sommer
7 00 Mae Hill Vanish Show
0-00 Heckle end Jenne
010 Tenneme Tuxedo
2,02 112400, Mome
tie Inns the Leonhairted
10:00 Ikea sail Amy
ICU O&M Draw McGrew
1189 PoPere Party
1210 My Primed Mirka
12:30 ilky KIM
11111 Imale
110 AMenieure
2 Wired. Moms:ft m Moak
300 NPL Countoown
4 00 Big Show
4 15 Pets Small Specialties
▪ -00 Lloyd Thsaton Slam
11 011 Nembess
• 13 Poulleall Sciareboard
I 30 Jac*, Gleason
7 a The Loner
11 30 Ounsinoke
10 00 Sedurdai 3101 News
11115 Radar "lumber
• Ty in Sparta
1010 Pftmp at the Ms
12:15 Night Train

MONDAY EVENING
Oct_ 11

Camp R.maniuck (Calor)
Hank (Dolor)
Convoy
Mr Roberts
Man from UNCLE (Color)
News Pirture
Millets Shaw

Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Channel 8 WS1X-TV
Network Programs Alm On
ABC
Na_shville Channel 4
Nelwark Prorrants Also On
Pl•rvisbnr. Channel 3

Week of Oct 11—Ont. 15
A. M. WONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DA

Week .1 Oct 0—On.
A. it MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. HATTER'

Cienaelan
710 lbelay Show
9161 Illemper Room
911 NBC New.
11 -110 Oonaritheallso
Morami Si
11:0 .ieopartly
11:30 La..hy Po0 01111•0
1116 MC Day Repin

6In Color Burs
6.05 Thee babe
615 The lonnellids
4:10 Ili
'PI:~ Show
Y:30 SD Mello of Us Yukon
11:00 Ogpermaa
SN The Wow Mum Club
Sit Mow 111100
101111 The Thing064
1140 Dame Rood Show
1110 Pother Thaws Best

P. 11. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON

1/11111 News Parcn !Sestets
12:111 Itotar Husks
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
12:30 Lot's Make a Demi (Color)
12:1111 NBC Nowa
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1:10 Moment of Troth
Den Caney
WOO
1:30 The Dactoro
110 The Norm
2:191 Another Wald
LSO A Tim Par Cs
210 You Dant Bay (Oak")
1:56 Nem Par Women
3111 Math Goma tOolar)
3:40 Oman Hadilled
3111 31111C Afternoon Ramit
11:30 The
310 Uwe Thee Hob
3:00 Mawr Too Town
400 !Open
9:39 Veber, The Melon IS
4:211 DS. Wed , Ow 54
4:00 Ciewpoons
4.110 eT IbIDobie OHS
6:30 111-1M. Nom
410 (Fri) Dance Party to 5 -30
510 (MT. W. Th,) The H/flemen 5:40 Wmtbreseope
5:45 ABC nom
5:211 71000-Dreob3ey
6:00 The 111111hilln
6:66 Is
10.00 Men amps
6.14 Wenner
10. 13 ARC. Neghtne
811 Spry%

Timm alimmai

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

Oil)

On.
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&
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World Series Baseball Only Change In Week
Of TV Programs. Could Last For Four Days
By JACK GAYER
sobs are guard Mimi on Seam LIM.
exisination.
United Press Intentathinal
rave's CBS varlet, hat.
Laird Makinlb guest star in "Rat
NEW YORK Cht — Aside from at
the "Run Par Tan
ly Round Your Own Flag, Mae'
least on- Wortd Series Is:Ladish on NBC h -Never Phk
UP A aims Sr •Villattery's People" on CHB He
mine, network tehereibas program. ger " Hero Bryan ge^s
mixed up in Mays the chief of an astronist
ming next week
on the mu- th.t plight of a lad and heroines the
vigilante group Slattery is trying
lins. slide.
target of a MUM itheriff.
lo destroy.
Ms
a d _Oka uP one or
Thorley
Saturday
Soar of NEM afternoons depend
lb, CBS "Restitle" episodelb
fag
bow Daddy one of the "Hostage 'tor limorms.A
new
NBC
news public a/fairs
sv•Ida•
teper Mum obsomplone ems win tour vicious baok-eatint.ry family
holde mass is intro1uoed as "The Peet
UMW of agoolbes men. Ihe ws. Rowdy Yates Ow naimun when he Look" duslitned for youthful view.
Ise Illeldi allated through
tries ta buy horses from them
era The UMW telecastLa The Fret
ender eimeal eaediticen: NI
"The Fanner" is the fare or ABC's
Etalpa" Polk doping and
611111011 MIR OF 1•00111 pealgmtlimglia Vointest" A GI takes time out from dant** will help voctsisin the Whey
In 1W1011 011 be &Inger.
fighting to plant crop for an evac- of ships end navigation.
allide* IMOD Oct. 10-16:
tested Trench Termer.
The CBS "N66_,-0ouratkorn to
•
Saisilay
NBC's "TheFity Night la the mo,. lICkliofr examines pnwilusaloras for
The CDS Ida typ sted Lege" vies" Ecru= "Funny roce." star- • 144Marlig
..of
Toc21411 L8
wpm'Mg In Illet of a three- ring Audrey Hepburn and P re d
Oot 17
ailed "Reformation: Astaire.
VMS weekly ocikale foottall
Cellado." shoolgoi how the churches
The CBS news overt is the one. game at 4 - 15 is between Arkaagaa
01 that ally are means urban pro. hour The Great Love Atr&r.' t
end Tsxml.
13,000 FOR OSWALD LETTER—Book store owner David Kiranewt s
tetr hearted pictrlal essay on ,--he
chenbatun displays a letter written from Russia by Lee
"AECN WM World of !Marne
14BC1i Aratilleizan Poothal tissue
!- rmAtille In contemerrary
Harvey Oswald Co his mother for which he paid 13.000 at
at 5 stferu the writa eximPt-Doshit
Mall atth the Ban Mega. all. Harry Fteasonor Itraterscor.
!lure 8 stzeic par thnils race at
an auction In New York He also rout $I fitot for J lOhfl ic
Buffslo pane toti-wel by Kama. "C"-npirart" of sleaze* or awe ii p. N V. and the italrelsid
Kennedy letter, thus pairing letters hy aass,,n and
C:ty at Denver
The 1,NiV.ve" f•nds Lnikee 91.bini isg 2110113innsh161 in Dub1111.
The CHIS Neti nal P'.3.:031: Lose- I volivrd La to
icserf,nmtra
teAsedyie naie. with the (*Ft. Ueda tapn-inrist when he vomits a job
-Wsoletirton mune. folowed
De- m ports.- Pd e en•Jr/nr,- dub.
ntitHalt.more. i
Amy_ les-aakage
wedisesday
and San PrenreerpoOreen Bay; mai.
A tecte3itee V.1 .-1-11 Sae-tee game at
CartAll
adXiIs,Do4
It 3 15
3111naespalls on NBC
rf'pe Wooed 87•Cies erhecluit holds
"Th• Atralterenr on NPC''s
to comm. the frurth game will be ffffigffibei" is an elgerfes des"The
tgsi-d
tolezast by NBC trzon the ant coast ; to slis'ain -vase *sure from
tt..!
Los Angeles Thii. the notwort ad sato of entrees IL
-tierm Shofe,,who
sem, nay mein p-tetacrisinent for ceogsa helm Chirals
By ID MISUalli.
datighto's•
the schoduled "Hell Teephone &tag film the bsgerwelno. Miss
"Someone cnce asked me if I
Hcor"
ferry dot emertd hat Meer and
wanted to be a star,- said
The -Beg Ttierhme Hour" will nelfred h
sbe pereptum 77as
Carolyn Jones, who stars as
have Wrens PIA-rare Hersderecn agirocie steam Brow
. The
ABC-TsItiorncia in
End Ckrdon MacRae as callhasts. Re a young id-eifet who
Aoki.ssito Powtily.."I replied that
battles tar
backed uy by Lena Horne. Rabin In reties of miners.
all I wanted to do was to work
Ittcbtatt Tacker. Grand i "Ledlb Slpsex" on CBS has an
at my craft"
Jahannween and the Pate Taunt .spitrile in whi-ti the Radnor-es
The °comely actress, in New
laid'
York briefly on • personal apaft sestet The taped elsow well be thanwheo eiviorwerth
In ye:was
tour, paused momenpearance
reachendled E the World Swim elerne-yta on the urshricwo plezet
tarily. and then continued. "I
keep It 68 the air.
*sere *rye ap.Ice
it Oonfl
adore working. I have to keep
litirther • Advent- fariesid. &own
going. I can't stand sitting
ures of Chillestio" la emsludial an
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" prearourut The most boring thing
Walt. Dimey's NBC Hour" as the somas -Kicks." • drone
starring
in the world is sitting around
thimpeper cav..- boy meth•noes for Mickey Ftoaram in which a
thill1waiting to go on.
nem. touches off a major anindal seek:rig beeastra conaltesst
Maw for
-11..t's why Top/so pleased
at City hall
exc.:mess* leads OD taurder.
about ;staying two roles on the
!Pearl Erwin is • guest oar lb
Thumb/
serves this season. In addition
*The Or or the laic-sett:out In "
A possIble W.wki Orris garne at
to Starticia. Ill also play a new
which Maps Perry Meson limy On atinneapois. an /Mc
character named
Op h•li a
CEI8 He gay*
,She eitictsibie uncle
The Animal& Marianne Paithiful
bet spinster sister. I
of a mune memikaocueed of lewd rid Shity &ma ere
should have a ball."
Braid% perthe seed
farmors who heed 110 ABCs
\
According to Carolyn, Ophelia
-Nun'
lkanSay 00011 Mirde" cc
will wear a wig and a basic
'
ABC room "Worth to &Wk.,
black dress like Morticia. The
' In "The 011 stars and The Cave"
riarring 'dm Wall* and atelhol ti
wig, however, will be blonde in"Darrel Boone." Dardei's
stead
Cr maw
of black, have long
scin rooms en aged laden from
trauto, and will be covered by •
Illoadey
death and finds he Imo vicestsd trigarland of buttercups H r
A pommel*, world smile, earns twin te! riles.
dress, unlike Morticia's, will not
Lon Angelo pa /MC
be full length but will termir.ate
"MOM "Lando" offers Three's
.134 Droner ei men on AMOt
Just below the knee, the better
." lb Shah In rangers re.
u (yap* Is
The ecioners
to free her for tomboyish pur~um 4actioo !ID provost •
plane males a Bode to Mrios sem* scot
suits,
fraim
resgriang
Ii. ODD his older tso-rhev to
Mi.
"As Itorticia," said Carolyn.
Owes'<Jebel. Pgari Beii-ey And
imestS1
alld01.
waniel to do some of the
Moniell sod Orland ea The Addams red*, ANC.TIre hirimarGreeds=
ilbler
norm
on
Deer
1100111, Thdoesse Sr ihrerybody.wild things that my husband
oo MAIM The thoginellie em is lovely Cm*
,Mass.
'
NBC
tow.
the biliellh episode of the its put
like 'winging
Gomez does
'Dr BMW* with three writai.1
from chanoeliers. Since I am aloe: she said -and may also Edmund Oltrien and William
dlodniga is on NEC. pusu.sese
the matriarch of the Addamers, sing on the Hollywood Palace. Hoiden. Her performance won
Johnny 1111
"
,01
00
4 1:10or5e Jones
ben Omt.
they wouldn't let me Now, per- It goes back to shout a year $ee her a She eoetreee and roles
and MK AneutItto gnet-etar or
haps. as Oplut(ta I'll get in on wins I determined to find out Sellelled with Bob Dope in Minfawn DOW Darks wad Soupy Jimmy Desest ADC
base,
some of the tricks and have eilMther 1 could learn to dna. Wry Poliamius and The Road
-The Disealused MOW" an
at time I winked about 1. 1.02.
even nrre fun than I've had At
1:00 U.?. Pomba
• • •
MSC's -11se /Who hues U. N. C. I..
three packs Cl cigarettes a day
.n the past."
2-00 Than Thine
IL" involveg sant. nolo and
• • •
WHEN the movie alurnp came
and was told I would have to
3:30 Ihe Plintstionas
ln•Ned dub odlieu as thin try
SINCE taking on her role in give them up before I could along in 1952 and Paramount
3:00 Beg Pedowe
dratroy nranh of the llombss
The A461'{8 ',may Last wa- breothe properly as a singer. I abut down, Carolyn decided to
3:311
34)
West
ges, the shapely star said she did and began to take lessons, try television Roles in some
4.119 Tlisouw
had gained scores of new fans. So here I am today with • low, different shows followed. Inter4:30 MHOS Gobi FainDy
-Its a world populated with .bluesy' voice - Carolyn toast spersed with appearances in
movies. In 1957, she won an
5111 allhOt Men
Jail* people, three feet tall." girl singer.• • •
Academy Award nomination for
41:00 BIM, to the Bottom of dm
she relate! With an appreciative
Sae
A NATIVE of Amarillo, Tex.. her portrayal of • Greenwich
"Cleildroo lovs the show
7:00 F B I Story
and dehopbos with letters sap the 33-year-old actress said she Village existentialist in The
5-00 Movie
ins no. Thetrly mind me began her show b•iainess career Bacioelor Party.
Her marriage to Spelling in
that they've as• disc jockey on a local radio
pictures of
10:111 New.
station while she was • senior 11163 ended in divorce after 11
sketched or
141:36 ADC be
-Some Or the mail is as off- In high school. Later, she en- years She "till seeks his advice
11:00 Mahe
beat as the characteto we por- rolled in the drama school at cm career matters and it was
11:30 Undeurround
tray. It corms from the fun- Ube Pasadena, Calif , Playhome, at Ida suggestion that ahe acPM
MONDAY EVENING
niest places. Recently after • where she was spotted by actor- cepted the 11.1.rticta role in
Oct II
show was telecast In which director -writer Aaron Spelling The Arldneto Family, her first
Genies lost money, an invest- While appeartlg In a summer TV series.
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
"It's a very nice arrangement firm wrote in saying they stock version of fiumeter rued
11 30 12 OVIalk High
would put his money into ginoke. Its caot her in • part ment," said Carolyn. "I enjoy
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SIVRRAY, KENTUCKY

TV CAMEOS:

Jones

She Goes Over Big With the Little Ones

pains married

mac..

YOUNG 1101111 DIAD--Police
In West Los Angeles are
checking on the gunshot
death of Michael Sorer
(above), only chlid of lictor
Charles Boyer. He was M
the dm Cl kis home and two
friends were in Um house as
welt Boyer, 21, was a TV
dialogue director.
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